
LiD RECLAMATION

?M GOES EAST

$250,000,000 Appropriation
for West Is Sought.

4 GOVERNORS GO ALONG

Big Conference In Washington With
Western Members of Congress

Set for January 14.

15E.NVER. Colo., Jan. 10. Four gov-
ernors, two lieutenant-governor- s and
iS representatives of the Western
States Reclamation association and
ho League of Public Land States left

here tonight en route to Washington,
where they go to present to congress
a memorial seeking prompt action on
the suggested $250,000,000 reclama-
tion appropriation for the western
states.

The governors who left for Wash-
ington are Simon Bamberger, Utah;
Thomas K. Campbell. Arizona; O. A.
Larrazola, New Mexico, and D. W.
Davis, Idaho. The lieutenant-governor- s

in the party are George Stephan
of Colorado and William McDowell
of Montana. Governor Varey of
Wyoming, Governor Hart of Washing-
ton and Governor McKelvie of
Nebraska will join the party in
Washington.

The western governors and their
party expect to arrive in Washing-
ton on January 13. On the morning of
January 14 a conference has been ar-
ranged with senators and representa-
tives of the western states, at which
time the entire question of reclama-
tion will be discussed.

Views Are I'nailmoui.
Governor Larrazola, who presented

the. whole subject at a conference of
the executives and reclamation asso-
ciation representatives here this aft-
ernoon, declared that the members of
the party were unanimous in their
views on what congress should do and
that the showing made in the capital
would be the strongest ever presented
by any delegation from any section
of the. country on any subject.

"This attack," said Governor Bam-
berger, "means something to many
people. We are going to Washing-
ton to show our hand. We are going
to regard the advice of our repre-
sentatives, at the same time we know
what we need and are entitled to, and
we expect to demand everything that
is coming to us."

Governor DaviM President.
Governor Davis is president tf the

reclamation association, which was
organised at Salt Lake City Novem-.be- r

21. The double purpose of the
association, according to its officers,
is to secure more money for reclamat-
ion- purposes in order that new and
needed projects may be carried out,
and to reclaim millions of acres of
arid lands of the west.

At today's conference it was agreed
that the proposed effort to secure the
appropriation for reclamation would
be-s- represented to congress as not to
imperil the results expected by the
work of the League of Public Land
States, whose object is to have con-
gress cede to the several western
states the public domain within their
respective borders, so that the in-
dividual states may own, control and
administer the affairs of such lands.

Governor larrazola is the head of
the league. He declared that he was
going to Washington with "his heart
and soul" in the reclamation project,
but to present to congress the plans
of the league, which "are far more
important at this time." The con-
ference was unanimous in its agree-
ment to lend effort to the objects of
the league.

States represented in the party are
Idaho, Utah, Colorado, Nebraska, Mon-
tana, Wyoming, Nevada, Texas, Ore-
gon, Arizona, New Mexico and Wash-
ington.

FRENCH POOR HARD HIT

COST OF LIVING GOES IP IN-

STEAD Of DOWX.

ood Fairly Plentiful, but Wages
Generally Inadequate in All

Sections of Country.

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub
lished by Arransement.)

PARIS. Jan. 10. (Special Cable.)
Instead of diminishing, the cost of
living in France seems inclined to go
Mill higher. Although food seems to
be plentiful and is likely to be even
more plentiful, prices still show an
upward trend. In many cases wages
are inadequate and one wonders how
workmen with families manage on the
low wages they receive.

For instance, a skilled carpenter
earns 20 francs a day, and so does a
house decorator 11 francs to $1 here)
This Is considered a good wage. It is
reckoned that any skilled worker
knocks out 600 francs a month, but
this is the maximum. A cyclist

in Paris earns only 18
francs a day; a school teacher often
receives less. A policeman gets "

francs a day, while a road sweeper
earns 12 francs. But both receive
epecial bonuses because of the high
cost ot living, which usually means
an additional 5 francs.

Thousands of such workers during
the war found employment in muni-
tion factories, where a wage of 30
francs a day was considered normal.
The cost of living was not so high
then. There can be little surprise that
social unrest prevails in France, nor
should one be surprised when workers
swarm around the rich, out to enjoy
themselves and spend their money
foolishly, or be shocked when work-
ers threaten to stone wealthy revelers,
as they did on Christmas eve.

PROCTOR STATUE READY

FORMER PENDLETON IAN COM-

PLETES "THE SCOUT."

Work Will Be Placed in Denver
Civic Center; Oregon Indian

Acts as Model.

A. Phimister Proctor, one of the
foremost of America's sculptors and
a former resident of Pendleton, is
putting his knowledge of Indians and
cowboys of this region to excellent
use. lie has just completed a new
tatue, "The Scout." for the civic cen-

ter of the city of Denver. Another of
his works, "The Buckaroo." also has
a place in this court. Mr. Proctor is
Vow working on a fountain for Sara-
toga Springs. N. T.

Beaver, a Blaekfoot Indian, acted

as a model for "The Scout." which
was completed in Proctor's studio in
Loa Angeles. The sculptor spent last
summer in Montana searching for an
Indian besj. representing the type he
wished to embody In hia statue. He
won the friendship of the tall young
red man, who called him "Big Pan-
ther" and had little difficulty in per-
suading the former to accompany him
to California.

Beaver took as great an interest
in the statue as did the sculptor him-
self, and would sit posed for hours
in an extremely uncomfortable posi-
tion on his ddmmy horse. Mr. Proc-
tor left early In December for New
Xork, where he will reopen his stu-
dio, and Beaver accompanied him in
order that he might act as a model
for another figure which his em-
ployer plans.

Among the sculptor's studies of In-
dian life is one for which Jackson
Sundown, Pendleton Indian. was
modl. It is a bust entitled "Sun-
down." Another Indian work by
Proctor is "On the Warpath."

Proctor is the author of "The Pio-
neer," which stands on the University
of Oregon campus. Among the best
known of his works are the Princeton
Tigers and the lions of .McKinley
monument in Buffalo. Lions, pumas,
buffaloes and' leopards are some of
the animals which in Proctor's mod-
eling show remarkable fidelity to life.
His work stands in the Metropolitan
museum of art in New York, in the
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St. Louis art gallery and in the park;
of New York, Buffalo, Pittsburg and
Denver.

SERVICE DRIVE BEGUN

SALVATION ARMY ENLARGES
FIELD OF ENDEAVOR.

Programme for 192 0 Includes In
tensive Study for Prevention

of Social Evils.

DENVER, Colo., Jan. 10. (Special.)
Plans for an Intensive study of so-

cial conditions in the western states
were announced in Denver Saturday
as a part of the salvation Army home
service campaign for 1920 by Brig-
adier Fletcher Agnew of Chicago,
secretary to Commissioner Estill of
the western district. The western
states will e blocked into districts
and worked successively.

The programme for 1920 was the
result of a study of the records of the
organization compiled over a period
of 40 years in the west. Eighty per
cent of the cases called to the at-
tention of the Salvation Army in that
time had their origin in the small
cities or rural districts. An effort
will npw be made by the Salvation
Army to apply preventives measures
instead of waiting to apply a remedy.

The study of social conditions will
be carried on under the direction of
county advisory boards. Trained field
representatives of the Salvation Army
are now entering the western states
to instruct advisory boards in their
work.

PATIENT ONES REWARDED

Teachers AVho Asked No Advance
First to Get It,

MARSHFIELD, Or., Jan. 10. (Spe.
cial.) The board of education of
Marshfield last night raised the pay
of the entire teaching force, adding
110 per month to their checks.

The Marshfield teachers at the
county teachers' Institute held in
North Bend a few months ago were
the only ones in the county who re
fused to Join the demand for higher
pay, which was accompanied by a res-
olution that none of the teachers
would return to teach in Coos county
at a lower salary -- than $1000 per
year.

Cliemawa to Get $162,000.
SALEM, Or., Jan. 10. (Special:)

The Cliemawa Indian Training school
will receive $162,000 of the total In-
cluded in the Indian appropriation bill
which was passed by the house of
representatives at Washington yes
terday, according to ar telegram re
ceived here last night from W. C.
Hawley, representative from this dis-
trict. Of this amount $122,000 will be
for maintenance. $25,000 for repairs
and improvements and $15,000 for a
new heating plant.

Salem Clicrrlans Alter Meetings.
SAELM, Or., Jan. 10. (Special.)

Salem Cherrians at a meeting last
nia-h-t decided to hold monthly set
sions hereafter, in line with the policy
adopted by the organization some
time ago. Meeting nights have been
set for the first Tuesday of each
month. It also was decided to sup-
port the Shriners in entertaining the
thousands of delegates to the annual
conclave of the organization to be
held in Portland this year.

Eli Emmanuel Johnson Dies.
SALEM, Or., Jan. 10. (Special.)

Eli Emmanuel Johnson. bS years of
age, died here today after an illness of
several weeks. Mr. Johnson was born
In Iowa, but came to Oregon about
four years ago. He is survived by his
widow and lour small children.
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Part of 'Thirteenth
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OTHER SHOWS CRITICISED

Bill Drafted by Club Federation to
Prevent Dancing in Oregon Be-

tween Honrs of 1 and 7 A. M.

a
Unanimous sanction of the action

taken by the board of motion picture
censors in forbidding the exhibition
of certain portions of "The Thirteenth
Commandment" was voted yesterday
by the Portland Federation of Wom- -
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"THE AXD BEAVER OF BLACKPOOT

en's Clubs at the monthly meeting in
the Portland hotel. Members vehem-
ently proclaimed their approval of
the attitude of the reviewers in pro-
curing arrest of C. M. manager
of the Paramount-Artcra- ft film ex-
change, who, they asserted, failed
satisfactorily to eliminate sections of
the film.

Discussion of cleaning up of both
the photoplay houses and the legiti-
mate stage was precipitated by Mrs.
G. J. Frankel of the women's protec-
tive division of the police department.
who is also a member of the censor- -
ship hoard. She exhibited a picture
from- "The Thirteenth Commandment."
explained which portions had been
found undesirable and described in
detail developments subsequent to tht
order given out by the reviewers.

Scenes of Picture Reviewed.
'We were called feeble-minde- d In

the papers," she declared, "after our
efforts to stop the showing at the
Columbia theater. rhe picture itself
is perfectly splendid up to the point
where the hero decides to embrace
the star. They are dancing in anapartment and have put on a phono
graph record. The sub-titl- e thrown
on the screen reads something to the
effect that "music tells better than
lips can convey the desire." The cou-
ple keep hugging each other closer
and closer and the hero pretty nearly
eats the girl up. You can tell fromevery movement what is in their
minds. They finally pass a mirror
and in it he sees the reflection revealing to him the impropriety of their
embrace and he leads the girl to a
couch, where he leaves her with the
words, "Forgive me," and goes out. II
the whole thing isn't as vulgar as
can be, I'd like to know what is.' It
has no part In the story.

Mr. nut saia we cut out the punch
when we eliminated the scene. He cut
the picture, after much objection on
his part, but left It worse than be
fore. The scene as he left It shows
the man Just rising from the couch
where he has left the girl.

Shewing-- Rapped.
The other portion of the film we

had removed was that showing the
sale ef a piece of intimate lingerie.
which Mr. Hill termed linger-re- e'

when he made his announcement that
the picture had been cut. He thought
the audience at the Columbia was
hooting at the censors they were
merely poking fun at his pronuncia-
tion. Now there isn't any necessity
of exhibiting' the underwear as it was
done in "The Thirteenth Command
ment.' It isn't sold in quite the
fashion demonstrated on the screen.

"Mr. Hill is angry now and wants
a Jury triaL I wish every one of
you women ' would come down to
court and show where you stand in
the matter."

Protest was made that such af-
fairs are entirely out of the province
of the club women, but Mrs. M. L. T.
Hidden arose and declared that she
herself had engineered a resolution
on the matter through the Coterie
club and the "Ladies' association of
the First Presbyterian church.

Baker and Orphram Criticised.
"When it is a question of purity

of public exhibitions," she empha-
sized, "it ia time for us to take
sides. I wish we had done some
thing like that when the play, '"Please
Uet Married, was shown at theBaker. I am told It was the mostshocking performance ever given
nere.

This was the signal for a general
denunciation of bills put on by Port
land tneaters totn on the screen and
on the stage. Mrs. Fjankel said she
had attended the Orpheum not longago and had decided that the pro-
gramme could have been censored
from start to finish.

"I hope the day Vlll come when
the censors will have more Dower '

she continued. "Mr. Hill based hisprotest on this line of
'Why cut our show wnen you letotners exmtnt worse things?' Hispicture was Itself a perfectly snlen
did lesson, but why throw In thil

oi vnenessr ' . .

Clean-l- p Is Sncrareated.
Mrs. J. F. Chapman remarked atthis point. "Now Is the chance forus to neip clean up the movies."
Mrs, Millie R, Trumbull said: "Ua--

Iess the board of censors is sustained
it meaps that we are supporting a
group of motion picture men who do
not intend to obey the laws."

The entire business programme of
the federation was along the line of
bettering moral conditions. Mrs. A. C.
Newill, chairman of the legislative
committee, reported on the drafting
of a bill, which would provide for the
closing of public dance halls all over
the state .between the hoars of 1

and 7 A. M The measure, as drafted,
would give each county authority to
make regulations concerning this and
Mrs. Newill said she believed this
would eliminate considerable opposi-
tion. She cited the need for such rules
in Multnomah county, in Salem, Med-for- d

and other Oregon towns.
Dance Bill Indorsed.

The bill, which win be taken to
Salem next week, was unanimously
indorsed.

Other legislative matters indorsed
were bills providing more adequate
state aid for children's homes, re-
moval of the age limit for the com-

mitment of feeble-minde- d and plac-
ing the court of domestic relations on

firm legal basis. A resolution urg-
ing that the city council enact an
ordinance prohibiting parking of
wagons and autos in front of women's
coinfort stations also was adopted.
Another urging Dr. Mack to refuse
the offer of a position in California

STATlfE, SCOUT," THE TRIBE.
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and remain with the health depart-
ment of this city was approved.

Two outside speakers were Mrs. Sue
Fratis of the National Education as-
sociation, and Miss Lutie Stearns of
Milwaukee, Wis.

Mrs. Alexander Thompson, president
of the federation, announced the cre-
ation of committee on home
products. Mrs. T. M. Watson was ap-
pointed to head it.' A committee on
conventions is also to be created

CIVIL ENGINEERS ELECT

J. C. STEVENS IS PRESIDENT OF
PORTLAND BRANCH.

Resolutions Urge Completion of
New Laboratory at Oregon

Agricultural College.

The annual dinner and meeting of
the Portland branch of the American
Society of Civil Engineers was held
Friday night at the University club.
The following officers were elected:
J. C. Stevens, president; M. E. Reed,
first t; F. M. Randlett,
second vice-preside- C. P. Keyser,
secretary; C. R. McOonigle. treasurer.

a he meeting discussed at some
length the new engineering labora-tory at the Oregon Agricultural col
lege and it was shown that this laboratory is of great Importance to the
engineering profession. Resolutions
were adopted urging that it be com
pleted.

During the evening George C.
Mason discussed the present-da- y in
dustrial conditions, and Robert G.
Dieck delivered an address on Indus
trial and municipal improvements in
Portland, with particular reference to
desirable locations within the city for
new iriuuBines. u. xi t ii w y pre
sented a report on the campaign be-
ing made by technical men and con-
tractors throughout the country to
establish a national department of
public works to handle all Improve-
ments of the government, rather than
have construction and technical mat-
ters handled by several departments.

The meeting pledged itself to sup-
port the plan and decided to co-
operate with the engineers of Seattle
and Spokane and also send a delegate
from the Pacific northwest to attend
the coming conference in Washing-
ton. .

CHAMBER REVENUE GAINS

Marshfield Membership Increased;
Trustees Arc Elected.

MARSHFIELD, Or., Jan. 10. (Spe-
cial.) Secretary W. A. Keid reported
at the annual meeting of the Marsh-
field Chamber of Commerce last nigh
that the membership during the year
hafd increased by (S, and the revenue
had increased from $320 a month to
$500. A. L. Martin was
president of the chamber. J. S. Lyons
vice-preside- nt and J. H, Flanagan
treasurer.

The secretary is. appointed by the
executive committee. W. A. Reid
probably will succeed himself in tha:
office. The trustees for the ensuing
year are E. P.- - Lewis, J. C. Kendall.
Ben M. Cbandler and Earl W. Gates.

Nancy Amanda Norton Dies.
SALEM, Or., Jan. 'l0. (Special.)

Mrs. Nancy Amanda Norton died here
today at the age of 86 years. The
body will be sent to Woodland. Cal..
for burial. Mrs. Norton Is survived
by her two daughters. Mrs. Anna Bus-be- y

of Turner and Mrs. F. A. Camp-
bell of Berkeley. CaL

Shantung Negotiations Begun.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 10. Japan

and China have started negotiations
on the question of the restoration of
Shantung to China, according to a
cablegram received today by the New
World, a Japanese newspaper here,
from Tokio.
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Acme Auto Co.,
531 Alder St.

Auto Service Co..
5tr6 Burns! de.

Aetna Oarage.
531 Alder St.

A. A. Auto Repair Shop.
214 E. 24th St.

Allen & Hebard Co..
6l Broadway.

Niels Anderson.
46 N. 20th St.

Army Oarage.
2r0 Taylor St. m

Auto Rent Oarage,
215 JOth St.

Beaver fSarage,
209 ITnion Ave. North.

Herbert Blue,
tU K. 10th St. North.

Bevens A Brown.
840 Sandy Road.

H. B. Black Repair Co..
654 Alder St.

C. L. Boss Auto Co..
617 Washington.

Boulevard Oarage.
4 2d and Sandy Road.

Broadway Gars ye,
24th and K. Broadway. '

Brooklyn Garage,
6& Mflweukie.

O. C. Burnham Oarage.
200 Grand Ave.

Climax Garage,
954 Thurman.
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27th and Alberta.
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Ea5t Barnside
K. lOth and Burnside.

Garage,
333 E. 11th St.

Servi- -

12th and

Fourth and Lincoln.Factory Motor Car Co.,
WO St.

Motor Car Co.,
14th and Alder Sts.

REPUBLICAN FRONT SOLID

ROOSEVELT SPEAKERS
SAY NOMINEE BE RACKED.

Legislators From AM Parts of State
Agree That Democratic Rule

Has Been Failure.

Republicans will present a united
front In Oregon when the presiden-
tial nomination has been made and
they are willing-- to accept Mr. Wil-

son's plan to make the of
nations an issue. This was the tone
ot the speeches delivered at
Roosevelt Republican club luncheon
at the yesterday. The soeak-er- s

were mostly members of the:
legislature, so that the expression
was from every section of
the state.

Ratification of the league with res-
ervations was the position taken by
speakers.

Inefficiency of the democratic ad-
ministration has not only united the
republicans of the country but has
swung many democrats o,ver to the
republican camp. It was asserted.
Cyril Brownell. representative from
Umatilla, slated that in his section
of Oregon the .republicans are ce-

mented and there will be more deser-
tions from the democratic ranks this
year than ever before in the history
of that party.

Representative E. E. Smith pre-
dicted that a definition of "100 per
cent Americanism" will have to be
made, that the republican and demo-
cratic leaders both make tha claim
tf the 100 per cent, but ro one has
explained ' what are the ingredients
"going to make that sum total of
patriotism.

James S. Stewart, Oregon campaign
manager for Rlram W. 'ohnson, and
Dow V. Walker, state manager for
Leonard Wood, agreed that after the
nomination had been made all hands
will get behind the party nominee

Notice the loosely woven
texture. Wears down quickly
and unevenly. Loses its grip-pin- g

power as it wears.

OU wouldn't ride in
elevator you knew
that hadn't been in

spected- - You are reasonably
sure of its safety, because the
state inspects elevators for you

Yet the state does not in-

spect the brakes of your car.
Are you assuming that they-ar-e

safe? certain. Have
your brakes inspected by your
garage-ma- n. He will tell you
if they need tightening new
brake lining.

Why Thermo id Brake Lining
is safest

photograph above shows the
difference between' the texture of
Thermoid that of ordinary
brake lining.

Ordinary woven brake lining is
loosely woven.

Thermoid made with close,
compact texture.
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Franklin Garage,
13H3 Division St.

Frledli & Bingham,
1114 E. 17th St.

Fuller & Dennis.
1O0O4. Fottter Road.

Graham Motor Car Co.,
Tenth and- Stark.

Gl Isan-S- t. Garage,
I..--4 E. GltJ-an- . .

Gatilta Auto Supply Co..
!9.1 Hawthorne Ave.

W W. Graybeal,
r,03 Union Ave. North.

Harmon fe Co..
.17th and Division Sts.

William I. Huchunn Co..
Broadway and Davis.

Howard Auto Co..
14ih and Davis.

Harvey Son.
716 Alberta St.

Hawthorne Garage.
445 Hawthorne.

Hemphill's Aute School.
707 Hawthorne.

J. R. HollUter,
K0 ' Everett.

Indian Mtcle. ft Bicycle Co.,
204 Third St.

Interstate Garage,
llOO Union Ave. North.Irvlngton Garage,
572 B. Broadway.

Johnson's A at a Rpr. Shop,
837 Union Ave NorthJennings Garage.
lit5 Hawthorne.

S. H. Kauffman,
327 Ankeny St.,

there will be no dissension within the
ranks.

Mr. Stewart said that it would need
a western man in the presidential
chair if the west is to prosper as it
should and have its water power re-

leased.

MEET AT SALEM

Raisins of Additional Fsnds for
Monnioutli Considered.

SALKM. Or , Jan. 10. (Special.)
Members of the board of regents of
the Monmouth Normal school met to-
day and discussed plans to raise ad-

ditional funds to conduct the institu-
tion.

Although no definite action was
taken today, it was expected that
the legislature would be aaked for
additional funds by the ilonmouth
regents. The expense of conducting
the school has steadily increased, ac-
cording to the regents and with pro-
posed additional facilities more
money will be needed . to meet the
cost of operation.

Alleged Trouble-Mak- er U !.
SALEM. Or, Jan. 10. (Special.)

Jacob Tuleja. who was arrested here
recently on a charge of threatening
to kill Mrs. Lillie Schwaubauer. yes-
terday was held to appear before the
grand Jury by Justice Unruth. At the
court hearing it was brought out that
Tuleja, his wife and Mr4 Schwau-bau- er

had been involved In consider-
able trouble.

Fair-vie- Notes;
FAIRVIEW, Or., Jan. 10. (Special.)
The Methodist Episcopal church,

which was torn down when the prop-
erty was sold to E. G. McGaw. Is being
rebuilt on a new site south of the
school house.

Miss Merle Heslln of Seattle, Wash.,
has been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Heslln, during; the
holidays..

Caryl Heslin has entered Oregon
Agricultural college as a student.

Fairview Farent-Teacher- a' associa- -

Notice the compact texture.
Wears down slowly. Gives
uniform gripping surface until
wafer-thi- n.

the safety of your car
are learning about brake lining

Thermoid Brake Lining has 40
more material than ordinary brake
lining, and is made tight and com-
pact by 2,000 lbs. hydraulic com-
pression.

Thermoid is Grapnalized our
exclusive process, which enables it
to resist water, oil and gasoline.

The safety of your car and every-
one in it depends on the efficiency
of your brakes. Have them in-

spected. If they need relining,
specify Thermoid, because it gives
you more efficient brakes and longer
wear.

Every foot of Thermoid is backed
by Our Guarantee: Thermoid
will make good or WE WILL.

1 hermoid Rukber Compam
Factory and Main Offices:

Trenton. N. J. t SPZK
New York Chicago, San Francisco PCM HOUR

Octroi. Loa Atmelet, Philadelphia.
Pittsburfttn Boston. London

Turin, Paris
Canadian Distributors:

The Canadian Fairbankc-Mors- e Co.,
Limited Montreal

BrmmcBts im mH primcipmt Cmnmiimn Wis

Tb

Thex moid Croliiie Compound Tires" the

Kimball ft Wolfe. L. MlITer Aoro
37th and Hawthorne. 4i4 Hawthorne.

A. Knight. Mil Ir's Garage.
741 Alberta. 879 Union Ave.

F. Kruw, Montavilia
Route A , Pa rk R e.se. 204U E. Stark

Lowrics Repair Shop, Mt. Tabnr
.V7 Belmont. UtSO Hawthorne.

Lector- - Hevm Co., Murry nit ad
240 Sixtlu St. 717 Hawthorne.

Laurel Rose Garase. New York Garage.
2St h and Burnside. 1.1.1 FT. Eighth

Laufiwood Filling Station, Northwest Auto
t4l9 Foster Road. Chapman and

Oarage. Old .niohile Co.
M8 Foster Road. Broadway and

Liberty Auto Repair Shop, A. G. Onslow.
I24 Division St. .3 N. 2:id St.

Long ft Sllva. Ore-wo- Motor
4rt'.! Hawthorne. Park and

M ilwaukle Garage. Piedmont Garage,
Mllwaukle. Oregon. 1 i::o Albtna

MiH-S- t. Garage. Po rtland Garage,
Second and Mill Sts. 20 Fifth St.

Mont avilla Service Station, Pacific Garage.
2d and K. Stark Sts. 11th and

Man ley Auto Co., Portland Motor
11th and Burnside. Tenth and

Rey H. Marks Auto Supplies, Pacific Garage,
11th and Stark. 2 11th Su

Montgn mer y G a ra C. Red halm Vel lu
38 Front St. Park and

C. O. Merretl, 'Roberts Motor
Second and Main Sts. Park and

Motor lan Oara ge, Rot--e Citv Park
28th and K. Burnside. 52d and Sandy

MeCraken Motor Co, Sandy Road
- 4S0 Burnside. 77i Sandv
Mitchell, Lewis ft Staver, Sml'h Auto Co.,

K. Second and Morrison. 36 Couch St.

iHermoiB Brake Lining
Hydraulic Compressed

NAMES DEALERS HANDLING THERMOID BRAKE LINING

REGENTS

Repair Co.,

Xorth.
Garase.

St.
trarajte--

Garage.

St.
Co.,
AUi-r- .

of Oregon,.
Couch St.

Car Co..
Davis.

Ave

Columbia.
Co..

Burnaide.

m,
Fianders.

Car Co.,
Everett.

Garage,
Road.

Garase,
Road.

tion will hold its first winter pro-
gramme in the city hall Wednesday,
January 14. This programme was
postponed from December 5 on ac-
count of the cold weather.

CLUB LEADER RISE FAILS

$300 Refused as Salary Addition
in Clackamas County.

OREGON CITY. Or.. Jan. 10. (Spe-

cial.) The county court refused, to
reopen the budget today and add 300
to the salary of the county club
leader. Judge Anderson, said the
work either would be abandoned or
would be maintained through the
joint efforts of the county agricul-
tural agent, the county school super-
intendent and the county school super-
visor.

Miss Snedeker, who held the posi-
tion of club leader during the past
year, said today she probably would
accept a position in Idaho.

Mrs. Beulali Hunt Dead.
SALEM, Or.. Jan. 10. (Special.)

Mrs. Beulah Hunt, wife of Guy Hunt,
died at the family home here last
night. She was a member of a pioneer
family of this section ana naa resided
in Salem for many years. She is sur-
vived by her widower and a little
daughter.

Woodburn War Veterans Organize.
SALEM, Or.. Jan. 10. (Special.)

Members of the Salem camp. United
Spanish War Veterans, went to Wood-bur- n

last night, where they installed
a branch of the organiEation. Rich-
ard Diech of Portland acted as in-
stalling officer. ,

Salem Defeats McMinnvillc.
SALEM. Or.. Jan. 10. (Special.)

In one of the fastest basketball
games ever witnessed on a Salem
floor, the local high sehool team last
night trounced the McMinnville high
team by 24 to 12. Hendricks or Wil-
lamette university refereed. Both
teams showed a willingness to battle

10

At 40 mile bib fcoor Ton are
fttomfi 53 feet a Mcond. Your
brake must obev instantly..
76 of ail automobile acci-
dent occur when tb car i
coiag 15 miles a hour or teas

Will vour car do this ? f

JaiatC&

aapagv,

chart has beea worked out bv leading
automobile enufneers. It shows how
qaicklv an automobile Kosna a various
speeds, shossld he able to stop, providing

brakes are efficient

L I. Sullivan.
18S Tnth St.

R. L. Short,
Mllwaukte. Oregon.

Sunnylde Garase,
2U4 E. 34th St.

Service tiarase,
3.1 First St.

Paul Staiger Garar- - Co..
Ninth and Couch Sts.

Til'man's Auto Scrv. Grse.,
tW3 Flrt St.

Ta'.bot & I'awv,
5 Gmnd Ave. Norlh.

Twin States Motor Co.,
it4 Aider SU

Tracey ft Co.,
M 1 Burnside.

Utiin-Av- Garage.
Union Av. and Wcid.or St.

Viaduct Garage.
1134 Sandv Road.

H. A. Vorpahr,
H12S E. 17th St.

W. H. Walllnsford Co.,
322 Alder St.

Weber's Garage.
311th and E. B"lmonf.

Willamette Gas r?ng. Wks ,
:.Gl E. Burnside.

Williams-Av- e. Garage,
4j Wiliiams Ave.

Wool ley Bros.,
216 X. Jersey.

D. C. Warren Motor Co.,
5 N. 23. St.

White Garage. Inc.,
Couch St.

Willys-overlan- d Pacific Co.,
Broadway and Davis.

and the gapie was exciting from start
to finish.

Famous' Old Recipe
for Cough Syrup

Eavails mod eheeply seed at benta,
tBl It th-- m aU for

quick, resulle.

Thousands of housewves have foynd
that they can save two-thir- of themoney usually spent for coiKrh prep-
arations by usinr this well-know- n old
recipe for ma kins; rouph syrup at
home. It is simple and .cheap hut itreaily has no equal for prompt re-
sults. It taken rifrht hold of a couph
and pives immediate rcl if , usually
stoppiner an ordinary cough in 24
hours cr less.

iet 2i ounces of Pinex from any
drusKist. pour it into a pint bottle and
and plain srranutated sircar syrup to
make a fu 11 pint. If you prefer, use
clarified molasses, honey, or corn
pyru p. instead of aujja r jsv rup. Kit herway. it tastes grnou. Keeps pcrieuiiy.
and Vast family a loni? time.

It's truly astonishinjr how quickly
it acts, penetrating through every airpassage of the throat and luupTH--foose- ns

and raises the phlegm, soot'nes
and heals the membranes, and pral-uall- y

but surely the annoying threat
tickle and dreaded couph disappear
entirely. Nothing" better for bron-
chitis, spasmodic croup, hoarseness or
bronchial asthma

Pinex is a special and highly con-
centrated compound of trenuine Nor
wav pine extract, known the world
over for its healing effect on the
membranes.

Avoid disappointment by a skins:
tout drusrKist for "2 H ounces of
Pinex" with full directions and don'taccept any t hlnR else. Otiaranteeu to
pive absolute satisfaction or mono v
promptly refunded; The Finer Co., Ft.
Wayne, Ind. Adv.
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